
IBS IS A SYSTEM NOT A MACHINE 
 

“ significantly difference from traditional cast in-situ construction which 

relies heavily on customized site work ”  
 

HC PRECAST SYSTEM 
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  - The wall is designed to provide adequate fire resistance according to demand ( with minimum 2hours as per BS8110 )    

  - The system is designed and approved by PE and endorsed by independent checker 

  - Thickness of the wall can be customized according to requirement 

  - Our design and casting are following strictly to British Standard 



 

HC Precast System: Industrial Building System or Component? 
      Tiong, P.L.Y. and Teow, B.H. 

 

What are the important elements required to complete a building to perform its function? 

Buildings, as we know require few basic structural components to form an integral system to contain 

its occupants to protect them from weather and external hazards. These components, as we know are 

beam, column, staircase and wall.  
 

To speed up construction as well as decreasing dependant on heavy site works, the government 

are encouraging a relatively new-method of construction, termed as Industrialized Building System 

(IBS). However, what does IBS truly mean? Many precast manufacturers turn to use limited types of 

precast element in order to satisfy the minimum percentage of prefabricated materials in order to 

qualify for government projects. For example, by resorting to only precast beam and column (i.e. 

precast skeletal system), large amount of brick-wall assembling work is still required when the frame 

is in place. The same goes for concreting of staircase. Some may say, why don’t we use precast wall 

together with precast frame? Okay, while this problem does not occur in countries like the U.S. or 

European, we have to accept the fact that the construction tolerance of local builders is a serious 

issue. The precast wall is unable to sit in place if the frame system beneath or above the wall does not 

form the exact angle as required.  
 

Hence, in HC Precast System, we have come up with a complete precast building system where 

the level of site grouting work is kept to minimum. Only casting of connection between the precast 

elements is required. The complete system, consisting of precast beam, load-bearing wall, and 

staircase are able to provide the whole precast system rather than individual components. Besides 

that, our casting and lifting technology are able to produce wall panel with any types of openings, 

thus eliminating the need to rely on conventional brick-wall even for special architectural demands. 



PROPOSE TO GOVERNMENT & PRIVATE DEVELOPER 
 

 

Invite industrialized building system provider with manufacturing facility ( flexibility to suit all architectural 

demands ) to participate to built the show unit with work below and superstructure without finishing for the 

Government & Private Developer to identify the system in terms of quality, speed and environment for 

supply in its development. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

1.  Architect 

     • Appointed by the Government & Private Developer. 

     • Design of single storey bungalow of 1,000 ft2 ( affordable home ), up to superstructure without finishing.  

     • With M&E requirement. 

     • Wall finishing with plaster or skim coat only. 

     • Door and window frame included except door leave. 

     • Ground floor without tiling. 

  

2. Industrialized building system manufacturer have formed their BQ for superstructure  

    ( in terms of wall  area ) and to submit work program with sequence of work for record purposes.  
  

3. Proper record by the Government & Private representative during construction, in terms of labour and  

     machinery involved per day up to completion ( superstructure only ). 

  

4. Conquas or QLassic consultant ( 2 ) engaged by the Government & Private Developer.  
  

5. Cost Comparison for each Industrialized Building System Manufacturer by the Government & Private  

    Developer ( for superstructure only ). Cost will be fixed for the selected manufacturer and supply to its                                  

    development.  

                       



8 years expose precast wall, precast staircase, 

half slab & precast beam with in-situ column. 
 

       - No touch-up         - No water proofing 

       - No leaking            - No crack    

TRAINING UNIT  



FACTORY CAPACITY : 21 ACRES 

Future development 13 acres : 2,500 to 3,500 units of 

single storey ( 1000 ft2 ) per year 

Existing production 8 acres : 1,800 to 2,500 units  

of single storey  ( 1000 ft2 ) per year 



Semi-D Double Storey House - 1   



Semi-D Double Storey House - 1a   



Double Storey Terrace House - 2  



Double Storey Terrace House - 2a  



Double Storey Terrace House - 3  



Double Storey Terrace House - 3a  



Single Storey Terrace House - 4  



Single Storey Bungalow - 2016 



 

INDUSTRIALISED BUILDING SYSTEM (IBS) 
 

- It is a system which suits all architectural demands & not a machine or component 
 

 “Significantly different from traditional cast in-situ construction  

which relies heavily on customized site work” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mould setting out 

 



Mould setting out - 5 



Mould setting out - 5a 



Mould setting out - 5b 



Door, Window Frame & BRC Installation - 6 



Door, Window Frame & BRC Installation - 6a 



Door, Window Frame & BRC Installation - 6b 



Panel Casting - 7 



Panel Casting - 7a 



Panel Lifting - 8 



Panel Lifting - 8a 



Internal Transport - 9 



Internal Transport - 9a 



Site Storage Yard - 10  



Site Storage Yard - 10a  



Site Storage Yard - 10b  



Site Storage Yard - 10c  



Site Storage Yard - 10d  



Transport Panel & Panel Installation - 11  



Transport Panel & Panel Installation - 11a  



Transport Panel & Panel Installation - 11b  



Transport Panel & Panel Installation - 11c  



Filling Expanding Cement Mortar - 12  



Column Rebar & Mould Installation - 13  



Column Rebar & Mould Installation - 13a  



Dismantle Column Mould - 14   



Dismantle Column Mould - 14a   



Precast Staircase - 15   



1st Floor Panel Installation - 16  



1st Floor Panel Installation - 16a  



1st Floor Panel Installation - 16b  



End Finishing - Surface of Floor Slab & Wall - 17 



End Finishing of 1st Floor - 18   



End Finishing of 1st Floor - 18a   



 

DESIGNED BY YOU 

PRODUCED BY  

HC PRECAST SYSTEM 
 

THANK YOU 
 

                                


